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Galveston Bay Information Center
 Began in 1989
 Opened to the public in 1992
 Primary focus on grey literature about Galveston Bay 
and its watershed
 Galveston Bay Library Collection
 Articles, reports, books, maps, charts, photographs, etc.
 Currently holds more than 11,000 bibliographic entries 
in the Galveston Bay Bibliography
 www.gbic.tamug.edu
Texas Digital Library
 “A consortium of higher education institutions in Texas 
that provides shared services in support of research and 
teaching.”
 Mission is to “draw from the combined resources of its 
members to provide cost-effective, collaborative solutions 
to the challenges of digital storage, publication, and 
preservation of research, scholarship, and teaching 
materials.”
 Began in 2005, partnered with :
 Texas A&M University
 Texas Tech University
 University of Houston
 University of Texas at Austin
Text source:  www.tdl.org/about-tdl/
DSpace
 Open sourced software used by TDL to create digital 
repositories
 TDL supplies hosting, technical support and 
customization for DSpace users
 www.dspace.org
Where we were…
 Microsoft Access Database
 Required GBIC to staff its own IT specialist
 Limited Google crawling
 Search capabilities:
 Keyword, Author, Title, Year, Accession Number
 No full-text searching
 Separate GBIC server required
 Digital document storage
 Documents required a hyperlink to another website; couldn’t 
be individually uploaded to the Access DB
 Updating database process
Where we are…
 Migration to DSpace
 Arduous
 Full Google crawling
 Full-text searching
 All digital items are uploaded to TDL and preserved
 No onsite server required
 Oversight and editing capabilities
 No technical support needed
 Instant updating
Workflow











Where we hope to go…
 GBIC currently operates totally under funding from 
TAMUG
 Continually looking for other funding opportunities
 To expand the collection, information center staff, etc.
 Until that time, TDL will hold the bibliography 
digitally in perpetuity
 Enables users from all over the world to view our 
collection
 Allows for “push button start” of the center in the event 
of future funding and new staff
Any questions?
